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Abstract Reconstructions of the bedrock topography of Antarctica since the Eocene‐Oligocene
Boundary (approximately 34 Ma) provide important constraints for modeling Antarctic ice sheet
evolution. This is particularly important in regions where the bedrock lies below sea level, since in these
sectors the overlying ice sheet is thought to be most susceptible to past and future change. Here we use 3‐D
ﬂexural modeling to reconstruct the evolution of the topography of the Wilkes Subglacial Basin (WSB) and
Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) in East Antarctica. We estimate the spatial distribution of glacial erosion
beneath the East Antarctic Ice Sheet, and restore this material to the topography, which is also adjusted for
associated ﬂexural isostatic responses. We independently constrain our post‐34 Ma erosion estimates using
offshore sediment stratigraphy interpretations. Our reconstructions provide a better‐deﬁned topographic
boundary condition for modeling early East Antarctic Ice Sheet history. We show that the majority of glacial
erosion and landscape evolution occurred prior to 14 Ma, which we interpret to reﬂect more dynamic and
erosive early ice sheet behavior. In addition, we use closely spaced 2‐D ﬂexural models to test previously
proposed hypotheses for a ﬂexural origin of the TAM and WSB. The pre‐34 Ma topography shows lateral
variations along the length of the TAM andWSB that cannot be explained by uniform ﬂexure along the front
of the TAM. We show that some of these variations may be explained by additional ﬂexural uplift along the
south‐western ﬂank of the WSB and the Rennick Graben in northern Victoria Land.
1. Introduction
The Transantarctic Mountains (TAM) are a >3,000 km‐long mountain range that separates East Antarctica
and the West Antarctic Rift System (Figure 1). The peaks of the TAM protrude from beneath the East
Antarctic Ice Sheet (EAIS) and rise to elevations >3 km above sea level. The Wilkes Subglacial Basin
(WSB) is an extensive, low‐lying region of the bedrock concealed beneath the EAIS in the hinterland of
the TAM (Figure 1). Airborne radio‐echo sounding (RES) surveys reveal that this sector of the EAIS is largely
marine‐based (grounded on bedrock that lies below sea level). These surveys show the WSB to be an ~1,400
km‐long and 200 to 600 km‐wide, south‐to‐north trending, subglacial depression, with bedrock elevations on
average 500 m below sea level (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009; Fretwell et al., 2013). The north-
ern WSB contains deep sub‐basins (up to 80 km wide), wherein the bed is situated up to 2.1 km below sea
level; Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009; Jordan, Ferraccioli, Corr, et al., 2010; Figure 2).
TheWSB is one of a number of large topographic basins that reach the coast of East Antarctica wherein large
tracts of the EAIS are marine‐based. This renders the ice sheet above the WSB potentially vulnerable to sig-
niﬁcant retreat in predicted future warmer climates (Pollard et al., 2015) as a result of marine ice sheet
instability processes. Such processes have long been hypothesized for West Antarctica (Mercer, 1978;
Schoof, 2007), but the importance of low‐lying East Antarctic subglacial basins, which contain a much larger
integrated volume of grounded ice (Fretwell et al., 2013), has only recently been more fully appreciated
(Aitken et al., 2016; Bamber et al., 2009; DeConto & Pollard, 2016; Golledge et al., 2017; Mengel &
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Levermann, 2014; Pollard et al., 2015). The northern WSB hosts the fast‐ﬂowing (velocities >25 m/year)
Cook, Ninnis, and Mertz outlet glaciers, which together drain an EAIS catchment area of ~600,000 km2,
equating to ~5 m of eustatic sea level rise (Rignot et al., 2011).
Despite the importance of the WSB as a control on the future behavior of the EAIS, the topographic evolu-
tion of this region prior to and following EAIS inception at the Eocene–Oligocene transition (approximately
34 Ma) remains poorly understood (Gasson et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2013). Unraveling the tectonic and
Figure 1. Regional setting of the Transantarctic Mountains and Wilkes Subglacial Basin within East Antarctica. (a) New
digital elevation model of subglacial topography. Contour interval is 1 km, and elevations are relative to sea level. The red
lines are proposed major crustal faults (Aitken et al., 2014; Cianfarra & Salvini, 2016; Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al.,
2009; Ferraccioli & Bozzo, 2003; Jordan et al., 2013). The black lines denote outlines of sub‐basins within the WSB
(Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009). The yellow dashed lines mark the outline of ﬂat bedrock plateaus (Paxman
et al., 2018). Abbreviations: AST, Adventure Subglacial Trench; AsST, Astrolabe Subglacial Trench; BSH, Belgica
Subglacial Highlands; CB, Central Basin; CT, Concordia Trench; EB, Eastern Basin; MSZ, Mertz Shear Zone; PAF, Prince
Albert Fault; RG, Rennick Graben; RSH, Resolution Subglacial Highlands; WB,Western Basin. Inset shows the study area
within Antarctica. EA, East Antarctica; WA, West Antarctica. (b) Ice surface velocity ﬁeld (Rignot et al., 2011). The 25‐m/
year contour (thin black line) highlights regions of fast ice ﬂow. The thick black lines represent major drainage basins
(Rignot et al., 2013). Major outlet glaciers and ice shelves are labeled.
Figure 2. Effective elastic thickness model of the Transantarctic Mountains andWilkes Subglacial Basin. (a) Grid of effec-
tive elastic thickness (Te), consistent with forward topography and gravity models and spectral analysis (Chen et al., 2017;
Close et al., 2009; ten Brink et al., 1997). The locations of the East‐93 traverse and AEROTAM corridor survey, along which
2‐D ﬂexural and gravity modeling has previously been carried out (Studinger et al., 2004; ten Brink et al., 1997), are shown.
The yellow dashed lines mark the outline of ﬂat bedrock plateaus (Paxman et al., 2018). The red lines are major crustal
faults. (b) Sensitivity of modeled ﬂexural uplift due to incisional unloading (section 3.3) to the elastic thickness, Te. The
low‐angle tilting associated with higher Te values (>20 km) is consistent with the observed dip of the plateau surfaces. The
sensitivity of the ﬂexure to Te value decreases with increasing Te. (c) Modern‐day bedrock topography along proﬁle X‐Y
(location shown in Figure 1).
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erosional evolution of the TAM and WSB will facilitate more accurate simulations of the behavior of past
Antarctic ice sheets and in turn improve predictions of future ice sheet change under projected ocean and
climate warming scenarios (DeConto & Pollard, 2016; Pollard et al., 2015).
2. Background and Aim
The mechanisms responsible for the formation and evolution of the WSB, and the closely associated TAM,
remain subject to debate. A number of authors have interpreted the TAM as the uplifted ﬂank of the West
Antarctic Rift System, which is situated beneath the Ross Sea (Figure 1; Brenn et al., 2017; Hansen et al.,
2016; Stern & ten Brink, 1989; ten Brink et al., 1997). TheWSB is in turn interpreted as the product of ﬂexural
back‐bulge subsidence induced by TAM uplift (Stern & ten Brink, 1989; ten Brink et al., 1997). This interpre-
tation is supported by successful comparisons between 2‐D ﬂexural models and observed topographic proﬁles
across the southern TAM and WSB (ten Brink et al., 1997). The magnitude and pattern of ﬂexure is also con-
strained using apatite ﬁssion track thermochronology (Fitzgerald, 1992), and the observed westward dip of a
Paleozoic erosion surface known as the Kukri Peneplain (Stern et al., 2005). Seismically derived crustal thick-
ness estimates also lend support to a ﬂexural origin for the TAM and WSB, indicating that the crust is of con-
stant thickness and warps upward at the TAM and downward at the WSB (Hansen et al., 2016).
Early interpretations of thermochronology data indicated that the exhumation of the TAM occurred in three
main stages during the Early Cretaceous, Late Cretaceous, and Cenozoic (Fitzgerald, 2002; Lisker, 2002).
However, more recent evaluation of the thermochronology data, combined with thermal history modeling
and the observed stratigraphic record, suggests that TAM uplift was spatially complex and diachronous
along the mountain range rather than organized into three discrete events (Lisker et al., 2014; Lisker &
Läufer, 2013). These thermochronology data indicate that the region was buried beneath a sedimentary
basin during the Jurassic–Cretaceous, referred to as theMesozoic Victoria Basin, which was removed by ero-
sion following basin inversion and TAM uplift in the Paleogene (Lisker & Läufer, 2013; Prenzel et al., 2018).
However, no deposits from this now‐vanished basin have yet been described, and the uplift history of the
TAM remains subject to ongoing debate.
Existing ﬂexural models match (i) the observed height of the TAM, (ii) the width of the WSB, and (iii) geo-
logical constraints, if a free (broken) edge is assumed along the front of the TAM and the lithosphere of inter-
ior East Antarctica is assumed to be ﬂexurally rigid (with an effective elastic thickness of ~85 km; Stern et al.,
2005). However, 2‐D ﬂexural modeling has only been carried out along single proﬁles and narrow corridor
surveys across the southern WSB and TAM (Studinger et al., 2004; ten Brink et al., 1997) and the effects of
ﬂexure have yet to be fully quantiﬁed in 3‐D. It therefore remains unclear whether the ﬂexure model is valid
along the >1,000 km length of the TAM and WSB. Moreover, 3‐D ﬂexural modeling has shown that uplift
driven by glacial valley incision within the central TAM—a process that was not incorporated into the ori-
ginal 2‐Dmodels—can account for between 32% and 50% of the observed peak elevations (Stern et al., 2005).
The role of erosion‐driven uplift in theWSB has yet to be quantiﬁed, in contrast to the Recovery basin, where
quantitative modeling has demonstrated that glacial erosion and ﬂexure have, in combination, driven sub-
stantial relief generation (Paxman et al., 2017).
Other workers have proposed that the geometry of the WSB is structurally controlled in light of potential
ﬁeld and ice‐penetrating radar data sets, which reveal that the WSB is fault‐bounded and appears to follow
the geometry of the underlying tectonic architecture in the basement (Figure 1; Aitken et al., 2014; Chiappini
et al., 2002; Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Zunino, et al., 2009; Ferraccioli & Bozzo, 2003; Jordan et al., 2013).
Aeromagnetic interpretations also indicate the presence of Jurassic tholeiites and post‐Jurassic graben‐like
features within the WSB (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009). However, there are no high‐amplitude
magnetic anomalies in theWSB comparable to those observed over Cenozoic rift related rocks over the adja-
cent TAM or within the West Antarctic Rift System (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Zunino, et al., 2009). Based on
aeromagnetic and airborne gravity data interpretations, crustal extension associated with a Ross‐age
(approximately 500 Ma) back‐arc setting and Jurassic–Cretaceous Gondwana breakup has been proposed
to have affected the basement of the WSB (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2013).
However, passive seismic data arrays currently only sample the eastern edge of the basin and these observa-
tions do not reveal large‐scale crustal thinning beneath the WSB, but rather a marginally thicker crust with
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respect to the adjacent TAM (An et al., 2015; Hansen et al., 2016). Overall, the inﬂuence of the inherited
basement architecture on the evolution of the modern topography of the WSB remains unclear.
The aim of this study is twofold. First, we aim to reconstruct the paleotopography of the TAM andWSB from
34 Ma to present by estimating the spatial distribution of glacial erosion and using 3‐D ﬂexural modeling to
determine the associated ﬂexural response. Using our new reconstruction of 34 Ma topography, we then aim
to use 2‐D ﬂexural models to reevaluate previously published hypotheses that invoke a ﬂexural origin of the
TAM and WSB (Stern & ten Brink, 1989; ten Brink et al., 1997) in light of more recently acquired radar data
sets, and in so doing assess the role of lithospheric ﬂexure in shaping the topography along the full length of
the TAM‐WSB system prior and subsequent to EAIS inception.
3. Methods
3.1. Bedrock Elevation Gridding
This study uses RES data sets acquired during a number of airborne geophysical campaigns over the pre-
vious two decades. During RES surveys, ice‐penetrating radar waves are reﬂected at the ice‐bed interface;
the two‐way travel time of the bed echo, combined with the velocity of radar in ice, is used to calculate
the ice thickness, from which the bedrock elevation can be computed. We combined over 200,000 line‐
kilometer of radar data from the WISE‐ISODYN (Wilkes Basin/Transantarctic Mountains System
Exploration ‐ Icehouse Earth: Stability Or Dynamism?; Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009;
Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Zunino, et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2013; Jordan, Ferraccioli, Corr, et al., 2010),
ICECAP (International Collaborative Exploration of the Cryosphere through Airborne Proﬁling;
Blankenship et al., 2017), Operation IceBridge (Leuschen et al., 2016), and AEROTAM (Studinger et al.,
2004) surveys (Figure S1 in the supporting information).
The bedrock elevation line data were initially referenced to the WGS84 ellipsoid. We applied an ellipsoid‐
geoid conversion to reference the elevations to mean sea level, matching the Bedmap2 compilation
(Fretwell et al., 2013). We then interpolated the bedrock elevation data onto a 2 km grid mesh using a con-
tinuous curvature spline algorithm (Wessel et al., 2013) with a tension factor of 0.35. The resulting bedrock
topography digital elevation model (DEM) was masked to remove any interpolated values more than 10 km
from the nearest data point (Figure S1), and these empty nodes were replaced with bedrock elevation values
from the Bedmap2 compilation (Fretwell et al., 2013), which includes data from other sources including rock
outcrop elevations and thin‐ice models over the TAM. The DEM (Figure 1a) forms the basis for our estima-
tion of bedrock erosion and 3‐D ﬂexural modeling used to reconstruct paleotopography.
3.2. Effective Elastic Thickness Grid
In order to quantify ﬂexural uplift within the TAM and WSB, we employed 2‐D and 3‐D elastic plate ﬂexure
models (see e.g., section 3.3). The free parameter in these models is the effective elastic thickness of the litho-
sphere, Te, which is a proxy for the depth‐integrated strength of the lithosphere. We set up a simple Temodel
for the TAM, WSB, and surrounding regions based on existing constraints.
Forward and inverse (spectral) modeling suggests that Te increases from 5 km at the front of the TAM to
high values in interior East Antarctica (Chen et al., 2017; Ji et al., 2017; ten Brink et al., 1997). However,
the exact value of this high Te varies between different methods. Forward models require Te values of up
to 85 km under the southern WSB in order to match the observed long‐wavelength and low amplitude
downward of the basin (Stern et al., 2005; ten Brink et al., 1997). However, this estimate was determined
using a single 2‐D model across the southern TAM and WSB (Figure 2) and does not account for any lat-
eral variation along the mountain range or basin. Inverse spectral methods (gravitational admittance and
coherence) indicate that Te increases from ~30 to ~60 km westward across the WSB (Chen et al., 2017; Ji
et al., 2017).
Constraints on the regional Te can also be garnered from smaller scale features of the landscape. For exam-
ple, the fault‐bounded Eastern, Central, and Western Basins within the WSB are likely to have been the
locus erosional and mechanical unloading within the WSB and are separated by extensive, ﬂat‐lying pla-
teaus (Paxman et al., 2018). The absence of short‐wavelength tilting of the ﬂanking plateau regions is there-
fore indicative of relatively high regional Te values (>20 km) within the WSB (Figure 2).
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We assumed a Te of 15 km for the Ross Sea, reﬂecting the relatively weak lithosphere underlying the West
Antarctic Rift System (Chen et al., 2017; Ji et al., 2017; Jordan, Ferraccioli, Vaughan, et al., 2010; Stern & ten
Brink, 1989). Te was then increased from 5 km at the TAM front to 50 km in the interior of East Antarctica,
which reﬂects an average of the values recovered using forward and inverse modeling techniques. Te is
smoothly graded across the continental margin to 35 km, reﬂecting values reported for the oceanic litho-
sphere beyond the continental slope (Close et al., 2009). This spatially variable Temodel (Figure 2) was used
in our 3‐D ﬂexural models (section 3.3). However, given the range of reported Te values for the TAM and
WSB, we carried out sensitivity testing to evaluate the effect of different Te scenarios on the modeled ﬂexure
(Figure S2).
3.3. Valley Incisional Unloading
Removal of material from Earth's surface by glacial and/or ﬂuvial erosion causes unloading of the litho-
sphere. Consequently, buoyancy forces from the mantle and elastic bending forces within the lithosphere
drive isostatic uplift of the Earth's surface (Watts, 2001). Because the lithosphere has a ﬁnite ﬂexural rigidity,
isostatic uplift is distributed over a wider horizontal extent than the localized incision (Figure 2c). Areas that
are not eroded therefore experience net surface uplift, even though the average elevation of the region will
decrease (Molnar & England, 1990).
In order to estimate the 3‐D distribution of glacial incision within the TAM andWSB, the bedrock DEMwas
ﬁrst rebounded for the removal of themodern ice sheet load (Figure 3). To estimate the spatial distribution of
erosion, we used RES proﬁles and the DEM to identify bedrock peaks interpreted as remnants of a preglacial
landscape.We then interpolated a smooth continuous surface between these summits, which are assumed to
have not experienced signiﬁcant erosion since EAIS inception at 34 Ma. This summit accordance surface is
therefore a reconstruction of the preerosion landscape and represents the restoration of eroded material to
the topography without accounting for the associated isostatic response (Champagnac et al., 2007; Stern
et al., 2005). The difference between the summit accordance surface and the ice‐free bedrock topography
represents our estimate of glacial incision (Figure 3).
The ﬂexural response of the lithosphere to ice loading and valley incision was computed using an isostatic
model that calculates the ﬂexural adjustment (w) to loading (h) of a thin elastic plate overlying an inviscid
ﬂuid (Watts, 2001)
∇2 D x; yð Þ∇2w x; yð Þ þ ρmantle−ρinfillð Þgw x; yð Þ ¼ ρload−ρdisplace
 
gh x; yð Þ (1)
where
D x; yð Þ ¼ ETe x; yð Þ
3
12 1−ν2ð Þ (2)
is the ﬂexural rigidity of the lithosphere as a function of spatial dimensions x and y. E (Young's modulus;
100 GPa) and ν (Poisson's ratio; 0.25) are elastic constants, and the density terms (ρ) depend on the particular
loading or unloading situation being considered. Equation (1) was solved numerically using a centered ﬁnite
difference technique, with the Te scenario as shown in Figure 2. For ice loading we assumed a load density of
915 kg/m3, and for erosional unloading a density of 2,500 kg/m3, reﬂecting Beacon Supergroup sediments
and Ferrar dolerites (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009). Densities of 3,330 kg/m3 were assumed
for the mantle and 0 kg/m3 for the material inﬁlling (and displaced by) the ﬂexure. We evaluated the ﬂexure
outputs from our numerical model by comparison with analytical solutions (Figure S3).
As well as valley incision into basement, material may also have been removed from the TAM and WSB
by the initial downwearing of the terrestrial deposits of the Mesozoic Victoria Basin (Lisker & Läufer,
2013; Prenzel et al., 2018). However, aside from at geographically conﬁned localities in the TAM, the
paleo‐thickness of these deposits, and the amount removed by erosion after 34 Ma across the study area,
is unconstrained. As a result, it is difﬁcult to model the effects of the removal of any preexisting sedimen-
tary overburden. We therefore assumed a simplistic geometry of the possible eroded overburden based on
largely qualitative scenarios proposed by previous authors (Prenzel et al., 2018; Figure S4). We computed
the ﬂexural response to the erosion of this sedimentary basin assuming a load density of 2,350 kg/m3 to
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reﬂect the proposed unconsolidated nature of the deposits (Figure S4; Lisker & Läufer, 2013; Prenzel
et al., 2018).
3.4. Offshore Sediment Thickness
The distribution of sediment located on the continental shelf was used to (1) calculate the ﬂexural response
to sediment loading since 34 Ma and (2) compare the mass of offshore sediment to the estimated mass of
eroded material in order to assess whether this estimate is realistic. The glacially eroded material
(Figure 3c) was likely routed through the TAM or northern margin of the WSB and deposited in offshore
Figure 3. Isostatic response to valley incision and sediment loading. (a) Topography adjusted for removal of modern ice
load. The red lines are major crustal faults (Aitken et al., 2014; Cianfarra & Salvini, 2016; Ferraccioli & Bozzo, 2003); the
black lines show sub‐basin outlines (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009); the dashed magenta lines mark the
outline of ﬂat bedrock plateaus (Paxman et al., 2018). (b) Peak accordance surface. (c) Eroded material (warm colors),
computed by subtracting the rebounded topography (panel a) from the peak accordance surface (panel b). Offshore sedi-
ment (cool colors) 34–0 Ma in age derived from seismic sediment thickness data sets. (d) Cumulative ﬂexural response to
incisional unloading (warm colors) and sediment loading (cool colors) since 34 Ma. Contour interval is 0.2 km onshore
and 1 km offshore, and selected contours are labeled in kilometers. (e) Proﬁle X–Y crossing the northern Wilkes Subglacial
Basin (location show in panels a–d). Bedrock topography is adjusted for ice sheet loading. The summit accordance surface
joins mountain peaks, mesas, and plateaus, which are all assumed to have experienced negligible glacial (post‐34 Ma)
erosion. The thickness of eroded material is the difference between the accordance surface and the bedrock topography.
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basins on the Ross Sea shelf andWilkes Land margin (Figure 4), although some may have been deposited in
onshore depocenters (Jamieson et al., 2014). We used glacial (34–0Ma) sediment thickness grids for the Ross
Sea shelf (Lindeque et al., 2016) and the Wilkes Land margin northward of the mouth of the WSB (Paxman
et al., 2018; Figure 4).
3.4.1. Flexure Due to Sediment Loading
Sediment loading offshore has the potential to cause bedrock subsidence offshore and uplift onshore. Our
elastic plate model (equation (1)) was used to compute the ﬂexural response to sediment loading, assuming
an average sediment (load) density of 2,200 kg/m3 (Wilson et al., 2012) and inﬁll and displacement densities
of 1,030 kg/m3 to represent seawater. The resulting ﬂexural response was combined with the ﬂexural uplift
due to valley incision into a complete grid of ﬂexural isostatic adjustment (Figure 3d).
Our models do not explicitly take into account onshore sediment loading since 34 Ma. Although magnetic
depth‐to‐source modeling (Frederick et al., 2016) and spectral roughness calculations (Siegert et al., 2005)
indicate a signiﬁcant coverage of sediment within the WSB, potential ﬁeld modeling indicates that the
majority of this sediment is likely composed of Beacon Supergroup strata (Devonian–Triassic) or
Neoproterozoic metasedimentary rocks and that negligible (<1 km) Cenozoic sediments are preserved
within the basin (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009; Studinger et al., 2004). Because the summit
accordance method (section 3.3) estimates the net amount of onshore erosion (i.e., the difference between
erosion and sedimentation), any replacement of eroded bedrock by deposited sediment within the deep
onshore basins of the WSB is implicitly incorporated into our models.
3.4.2. Mass Balance of Sediment and Eroded Material
The volume of eroded material (Figure 3c) was compared to the volume of offshore sediment (Figure 4). We
divided the eroded material into two fractions—(1) material derived from the TAM and southern WSB, rou-
ted through the valleys of the TAM and deposited on the Ross Sea shelf, and (2) material eroded from within
the subglacial troughs of the northern WSB and routed to the Wilkes Land margin via the George V Coast
(Figure 4). To make this division, we assumed that eroded material has consistently followed the modern‐
day ﬂow‐lines of the EAIS and cannot cross the major drainage divides (Rignot et al., 2011; Figure 4). The
location of the corresponding offshore sediment was established using offshore sediment provenance studies
(Cook et al., 2013; Zattin et al., 2012; Figure 4). The volume of eroded material was converted to a mass
assuming an average density of 2,500 kg/m3, reﬂecting a realistic average of Beacon Supergroup
Figure 4. Comparison of volumes of erosion and sediment. (a) Offshore sediment isopachs indicate the thickness of sedi-
ment determined from seismic reﬂection surveys (Lindeque et al., 2016). The red lines show mapped (solid) and inferred
(dashed) sediment provenance boundaries for material routed through the Transantarctic Mountains into the Ross Sea,
and through the Wilkes Subglacial Basin onto the Wilkes Land margin (Cook et al., 2013; Naish et al., 2009; Zattin et al.,
2012). The blue lines denote divides between ice sheet catchments, which govern the direction of transport of eroded
material (black arrows; Rignot et al., 2011). Volumes of eroded material and offshore sediment within the different
catchments are shown. (b) Schematic sediment columns based on ocean sediment drill cores and seismic reﬂection pro-
ﬁles in the Ross Sea and Wilkes Land (locations shown by red circles in panel a; Escutia et al., 2011; Lindeque et al., 2016;
Naish et al., 2001). Down‐core depths of the boundaries between sediment packages (34–14 Ma, 14–3.5 Ma, and 3.5–0 Ma)
are labeled.
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sedimentary rocks, Ferrar dolerites, and younger sediments. The mass of offshore sediment was computed
using a density of 2,200 kg/m3 and accounting for typical fractions (5–15%) of biogenic (nondetrital)
material within the offshore sediment (Wilson et al., 2012).
3.5. Paleotopography Model: 34 Ma to Present
We followed a series of steps to produce an estimate of paleotopography for 34 Ma:
1. Adjust the modern bedrock topography (Figure 2a) for the removal of the modern ice sheet load
(section 3.3 and Figure 3a).
2. Remove the 34 to 0 Ma sediment from the continental shelf and add the eroded material to the land sur-
face (Figure 3c).
3. Subtract the ﬂexural isostatic response to sediment loading and incisional unloading (Figure 3d).
4. Gaussian ﬁlter at 10 km resolution to remove short‐wavelength artifacts introduced by the reconstruc-
tion process.
The resulting reconstruction of 34 Ma bedrock topography (Figure 5), from which the effects of (post‐34 Ma)
ice loading, incisional unloading, and sediment loading have been removed, is hereafter referred to as the
residual topography. We note while that the paleobathymetry of the Ross Sea is shown for completeness
(Figure 5), this has been inﬂuenced by extension and subsidence within the West Antarctic Rift System
(Wilson et al., 2012), which is not accounted for in our models.
Figure 5. Regional paleotopography from 34 Ma to present. (a) Bedrock topography at the Eocene‐Oligocene boundary
(34 Ma). The red lines are major crustal faults (Aitken et al., 2014; Cianfarra & Salvini, 2016; Ferraccioli & Bozzo,
2003); the black lines show sub‐basin outlines (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009); the dashedmagenta lines mark
the extent of ﬂat bedrock plateaus (Paxman et al., 2018). Abbreviations: AF, Adventure Fault; CF, Concordia Fault; MSZ,
Mertz Shear Zone; PAF, Prince Albert Fault; RG, Rennick Graben; WARS, West Antarctic Rift System. (b) Bedrock
topography at the mid‐Miocene climatic optimum (approximately 14 ma). (c) Bedrock topography during the mid‐
Pliocene warm period (approximately 3.5 ma). (d) Modern bedrock topography. All elevations are relative to the geoid
(present‐day sea level) in the absence of any ice loading. The black lines indicate ﬂight paths of the radio‐echo sounding
lines used for our six 2‐D ﬂexural models (Figure 6). Radio‐echo sounding lines were obtained from the ICECAP (1),
AEROTAM (2), and WISE‐ISODYN (3–6) surveys (survey ﬂight/line names are indicated in Figure 6).
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In order to produce a continuous model of the evolution of bedrock topography from 34 Ma to present, an
approximate temporal history of sediment deposition was established. We used existing offshore sediment
thickness data from drill cores on the Wilkes Land margin (Escutia et al., 2011; Tauxe et al., 2012) and in
the western Ross Sea (Naish et al., 2001). Using three separate drill cores, we established the thickness of off-
shore sediment deposited between key climate transitions—the Eocene–Oligocene transition (approxi-
mately 34 Ma), mid‐Miocene climatic optimum (approximately 14 Ma), and mid‐Pliocene warm period
(approximately 3.5 Ma; Figure 4). Assuming that the rate of sedimentation is a direct proxy for the rate of
onshore erosion, these thicknesses provide a chronology for the rate of erosion and ﬂexure since 34 Ma
and enable us to produce reconstructions of paleotopography at the times of these key climate transitions
(Figure 5). An important caveat is the presence of unconformities in the sedimentary records (Escutia et al.,
2011), which indicate that material has been periodically removed from the shelf. Since it is unclear how
much shelf material has been removed, apparent sedimentation rates may not be directly correlated to ‘true’
onshore erosion rates.
3.6. Two‐Dimensional Flexural Modeling of TAM Uplift and WSB Subsidence
The original models for the preglacial evolution of the TAM and WSB invoke broad ﬂexure of the East
Antarctic lithosphere (section 2; Stern & ten Brink, 1989; ten Brink et al., 1997). We reappraise these models
along the length of the TAM and WSB using more recent ice thickness and bedrock elevation constraints
(Figure 1), which have been adjusted for the effects of ice loading, valley incision, and sediment loading
(Figure 5). We model the topography along six 700 to 1,100 km‐long RES proﬁles that extend from the
Ross Sea coast across the TAM andWSB into the interior of East Antarctica (Figures 6 and 7). The six proﬁles
are approximately evenly spaced and span an ~1,000 km length of the TAM and WSB, thereby signiﬁcantly
expanding the coverage of the early models of ten Brink et al. (1997). In order to reevaluate these previous
studies (Lawrence et al., 2006; ten Brink et al., 1997), we incorporate into our ﬂexural model the following
loading mechanisms:
1. A buoyant erosional unload associated with denudation at the front of the TAM.
2. A buoyant thermal load due to conduction of heat from West Antarctica to East Antarctica.
3. An isostatic end load, which is required to match the amplitude of rock uplift at the edge of the TAM. This
simpliﬁed load represents mechanical unloading due to lithospheric thinning and extension within the
Ross Sea (Stern & ten Brink, 1989).
The geometry of the modeled loads is shown in Figure S5. We employed the Temodel used by ten Brink et al.
(1997), with a single plate break along the length of the TAM and Te linearly increasing from 5 km at the
TAM front to a constant high value at a distance of 130 km inland. The modeled topography was compared
to the residual topography along the six RES proﬁles (Figure 6). We carried out sensitivity testing by varying
the high value of Te assumed for the WSB, in order to determine whether there existed a range of Te values
for which the ﬂexure model could (or could not) satisfactorily account for the observed topography
(Figure S6).
Where this ﬁrst‐order model could not explain features of the residual topography, we incorporated the
effects of other major crustal faults (Figure 7). We incorporated fault locations that have been indepen-
dently mapped in this region using geological data, magnetic lineaments, gravity anomalies, ice surface
lineaments, and bedrock topography proﬁles (Aitken et al., 2014; Cianfarra & Salvini, 2014; Ferraccioli,
Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009, 2013; Scheinert et al., 2016). We modeled these faults as drivers of uplift
along their ﬂanks due to mechanical unloading of the lithosphere during extensional faulting and conco-
mitant ﬂexural rebound (Watts, 2001; Weissel & Karner, 1989). In order to compute this ﬂexural response,
we used our standard Te model (Figure 2) and assumed a crustal thickness of 40 km, and crust and mantle
densities of 2,800 and 3,330 kg/m3, respectively. Each fault was assumed to dip at 60° toward the down-
thrown side. The amount of cumulative displacement across the faults was tuned to match the amplitude
of the adjacent topography. We experimented with a series of combinations of increasing complexity and
computed the root‐mean‐square misﬁt between residual and modeled topography to determine the most
parsimonious model that could adequately account for the observed large‐scale geometry of the TAM
and WSB by minimizing the misﬁt (Figure 6). Since there was likely some inherited topography prior to
ﬂexural warping (ten Brink et al., 1997), we focus on the long‐wavelength patterns of uplift as well as
the absolute elevations.
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4. Results
The bedrock DEM shows that the northern WSB contains deep sub‐basins (up to 80 km wide and 2.1 km
below sea level) that extend over 300 km inland from the grounding line (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan,
et al., 2009; Jordan, Ferraccioli, Vaughan, et al., 2010; Figure 2). These deep basins are superimposed on pre-
existing tectonic features (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009; Jordan et al., 2013) and are separated
by elevated, ﬂat‐lying, dissected plateau surfaces that are interpreted as remnants of a widespread low‐lying
erosion surface (Paxman et al., 2018). The WSB also contains smaller scale ﬂat‐topped bedrock highs, which
resemble mesas or buttes (Studinger et al., 2004). The peaks of the TAM rise to >3 km above sea level and
have been incised by deep glacial valleys, the ﬂoors of which are in places more than 2 km below sea level
(Figure 2). The peaks of the TAM (Stern et al., 2005), bedrock plateau surfaces within the northern WSB,
and smaller scale mesas and buttes were used to reconstruct the pre‐incision landscape of the TAM and
WSB and estimate the distribution of glacial erosion (section 3.3). In total, we estimate that ~106 km3
(~2 × 1018 kg) of material has been removed from the region by glacial valley incision since 34Ma.More than
1 km of material has been removed from the deep glacial troughs within the northern WSB and >3 km of
erosion has occurred within some of the deep valleys that cut through the TAM (Figures 3c and S7).
Removal of this material has driven 600–900 m of ﬂexural uplift along the front of the TAM, which on aver-
age accounts for approximately one third of the present‐day elevation of the mountain peaks (Figure 3d). In
parts of the central and southern TAM, ﬂexure accounts for up to 40–50% of the observed peak elevations,
Figure 6. 2‐D ﬂexural models along six radar proﬁles crossing the Transantarctic Mountains andWilkes Subglacial Basin.
(a–f) Proﬁle locations (1–6) are displayed in Figures 5 and 7. The names of the lines, as given in the individual geophysical
surveys, are provided. The bedrock is shown by the black line and shaded region. Bed elevations have been adjusted for the
effects of ice sheet loading, incisional unloading, and sediment loading. The eroded material has not been ﬁlled in so as to
retain the clarity of the original topography. Our models therefore attempt to match the elevations of the peaks, which are
assumed not to have been eroded. The blue line shows the original ﬂexural model of ten Brink et al. (1997), with a single
plate break along the front of the Transantarctic Mountains. The red line shows the best ﬁtting model in this study;
ﬂexural uplift due to mechanical unloading along other faults (labeled with black arrows) is incorporated. The root‐mean‐
square (RMS) misﬁts between the residual and modeled peak elevations for each model are quoted in each panel.
Abbreviations: AF, Adventure Fault; CF, Concordia Fault; MSZ, Mertz Shear Zone; PAF, Prince Albert Fault; RG,
Rennick Graben.
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supporting the ﬁndings of previous modeling (Stern et al., 2005). In the northern WSB, ﬂexure has driven
200–300 m of uplift (Figure 3d), which is broadly distributed owing to the high ﬂexural rigidity of the
underlying lithosphere (Figure 2). Sensitivity testing indicates that the magnitude of ﬂexural uplift in
the WSB does not vary signiﬁcantly (<200 m) for a realistic range of Te values (Figure S2). At 34 Ma, the
relief within the northern WSB was much less dramatic that at the present day, because the sub‐basins
were signiﬁcantly shallower prior to being glacially overdeepened (Figure 5).
The volume of material eroded by incision within the subglacial troughs of the WSB and subsequently rou-
ted through the George V Coast is 2.5 × 105 km3, which compares well to the volume of post‐34 Ma sediment
on the Wilkes Land margin: 4.3 × 105 km3. These values correspond to masses of 0.63 Pt (Petatonnes;
1018 kg) of eroded material and 0.80–0.90 Pt of shelf sediment. The volume of material eroded from TAM
and southern WSB is 6.9 × 105 km3 (1.7 Pt), and the volume of post‐34 Ma sediment on the Ross Sea shelf
is 6.5 × 105 km3 (1.1–1.3 Pt). Offshore sediment cores (Figure 4) show that, on average, 72% of the glacial
(post‐34 Ma) sediment had been deposited by 14 Ma, and 92% by 3.5 Ma, and sedimentation rates were
approximately constant between these time slices.
Although uncertainties propagate in the erosion model and in the seismic sediment isopachs, as well as the
unknown amount of material lost from the shelf due to reworking by ocean currents, the volumes and
masses of offshore sediment and eroded material agree to within a factor of 2. This result indicates that
our erosion model is realistic to ﬁrst order and that it is unlikely that large volumes of post‐34 Ma sediment
are situated in onshore depocenters. We encapsulate the ± ~50% uncertainty in our erosion/sedimentation
estimate, as well as the uncertainty associated with the regional Te used to determine the associated ﬂexural
responses (Figure S2), by producing minimum and maximum reconstructions of the paleotopography at
each time slice (Figure S8).
The volumes and masses given above do not include the possible extra thickness of eroded material due to
the downwearing of the Mesozoic Victoria Basin (section 3.3). The simple basin thickness scenario shown in
Figure S4 contains 3.90 Pt of material. The notably smaller observed mass of post‐34 Ma offshore sediment
(1.90–2.20 Pt, most of which can be accounted for by the estimated valley incision) indicates that if such
thicknesses of terrestrial sediment were deposited in the Mesozoic Victoria Basin, they were largely eroded
Figure 7. Elastic plate modeling results. (a) Present‐day bedrock elevation (rebounded for ice sheet loading). The black
lines indicate ﬂight paths of the radio‐echo sounding lines used for our six 2‐D ﬂexural models (Figure 6). The red lines
show major faults along which plate breaks and motion are modeled to account for the geometry of the Transantarctic
Mountains andWilkes Subglacial Basin. The blue lines show additional faults, which inﬂuence the regional structure and
topographic geometry (Aitken et al., 2014), but do not have signiﬁcant ﬂexural effects. The black lines show sub‐basin
outlines (Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009); the dashed magenta lines mark the extent of ﬂat bedrock plateaus
(Paxman et al., 2018). Abbreviations: AF, Adventure Fault; CF, Concordia Fault; MSZ, Mertz Shear Zone; PAF, Prince
Albert Fault; RG, Rennick Graben; WARS, West Antarctic Rift System. (b) Root‐mean‐square misﬁt between the residual
topography and the ﬂexurally modeled topography (Figure 6) as a function of the effective elastic thickness, Te, assumed
beneath the Wilkes Subglacial Basin. The gridlines indicate the best ﬁt average elastic thickness and band of <100 m
greater than the minimum root‐mean‐square, used to deﬁne a region of permissibility. Estimates of Te from previous
studies are shown for context.
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prior to approximately 34 Ma. Alternatively, the sequence may have been much thinner and/or more
restricted than the scenario in Figure S4. Because of the uncertainty regarding the amount of Mesozoic
Victoria Basin overburden removed after 34 Ma, and because thermochronology data indicate that this
downwearing occurred over a short space of time (approximately 5 Myr; Prenzel et al., 2018), we restore
the overburden to the only the maximum topography for the Eocene‐Oligocene Boundary as a possible
end‐member scenario (Figure S8). We do however note the potentially important implications of now‐
vanished sedimentary basins for Cenozoic paleotopography and highlight the necessity for more sophisti-
cated basin modeling techniques and improved constraints in order to fully understand the consequences
for topographic reconstructions.
Our 2‐D ﬂexural modeling results show that the model of ten Brink et al. (1997) can account for the width
and amplitude of the TAM at the southern end of the study area (Figures 6a and 6b). However, this simple
one‐dimensional model fails to account for a number of ﬁrst‐order observations of the geometry of the resi-
dual topography. First, it fails to account for the upwarping of the topography in the southwest of the WSB,
where the basin takes on an approximately symmetrical proﬁle, which cannot be explained by a ﬂexural
model in which unloading is entirely concentrated at the eastern end of the basin (Figures 6a and 6b).
Our modeling shows that one way to better account for this pattern of uplift and subsidence is to incorporate
ﬂexural uplift due to mechanical unloading along the Adventure Fault and the Concordia Fault (Figures 6a
and 6b) and high Te values along the western margin of the WSB (Figure S6).
The original model (ten Brink et al., 1997) is also unable to account for the observed increase in width of the
TAM and theWSB in the northern part of the basin and Victoria Land (Figures 6e and 6f). One way in which
to account for this widening would be an increase in regional Te, but to match the observed width of the
TAM and WSB here would require unrealistically large values (>120 km) and would stand in stark contrast
to values of 40–85 km reported for theWSB (Chen et al., 2017; Ji et al., 2017; ten Brink et al., 1997) and 35 km
reported for the continental margin just offshore of the WSB (Close et al., 2009). Instead, the geometry of the
TAM andWSB in this areamay have been inﬂuenced by vertical ﬂexural displacement driven bymechanical
unloading along the Rennick Graben (Figures 6e and 6f), the orientation of which mirrors the trend of the
underlying architecture of the WSB (Figure 7; Ferraccioli, Armadillo, Jordan, et al., 2009).
Our sensitivity testing shows that the best ﬁtting Te value for the WSB is ~60 km. The range of permissible
values around this best ﬁt is approximately ±25 km, because the pattern of ﬂexure is relatively insensitive to
Te at higher values (Figures 7 and 2). Our results indicate that relatively large Te values (>35 km) are neces-
sary if theWSBwas originally a ﬂexural back‐bulge feature (ten Brink et al., 1997). Lower Te values produce a
better ﬁt with the residual topography along the TAM and the eastern WSB, whereas higher values give a
better ﬁt for the western WSB (Figure S6), indicating that Te increases from east to west into the
continental interior.
5. Discussion
5.1. Cenozoic Landscape Evolution Model
5.1.1. Paleocene–Eocene
Our ﬂexural modeling shows that the variations in width, amplitude, and pattern of the 34Ma paleotopogra-
phy of the TAM and WSB (Figure 6) cannot be fully accounted for by previously proposed ﬂexural uplift
models (Stern & ten Brink, 1989; ten Brink et al., 1997). We have shown that incorporating vertical ﬂexural
displacement due to mechanical unloading along the Rennick Graben, Adventure Fault, and Concordia
Fault can improve the overall match between the modeled and observed topography (Figure 6). It has also
been proposed that the Adventure and Concordia faults are part of a Cenozoic extensional corridor within
East Antarctica (Cianfarra et al., 2009; Cianfarra & Salvini, 2016); coeval uplift along these faults and in
Victoria Land (Lisker & Läufer, 2013; Prenzel et al., 2018) during the Paleocene–Oligocene may therefore
have initiated the formation of the modern topographic conﬁguration of the TAM and WSB (Figure 8).
Signiﬁcant discrepancies remain, however, between the observed geometry of the TAM and WSB and the
ﬂexural models (Figure 6). One explanation may be lateral variability in the magnitude of thermal and ero-
sional unloading along the edge of the TAM, as is indicated by seismic tomography (Brenn et al., 2017) and
apatite ﬁssion track thermochronology (Fitzgerald, 2002), and/or lateral variations in Te. Moreover, ﬂexural
uplift due to mechanical unloading during extension in the Ross Sea, which may have played a signiﬁcant
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role in driving TAM uplift during the Cretaceous (Wannamaker et al., 2017), is not included in the original
models beyond the simpliﬁed isostatic end load (ten Brink et al., 1997). We suggest that more detailed
determination of the 3‐D geometry of extensional, thermal, and erosional (un)loads at the front of the
TAM, and the associated ﬂexural responses, is required to fully quantify the role of ﬂexure in the origin of
the TAM and WSB. The TAM and elevated hinterland are up to 500 km wide in northern Victoria Land
and close to the South Pole, which is difﬁcult to reconcile with a ﬂexural model in which unloading is
focused along the edge of the TAM, even for a highly rigid lithosphere. Seismic tomography indicates foun-
dering of the lithosphere beneath the southern TAM and (at least partial) support of the broad, high‐
elevation hinterland plateau by incursion of buoyant asthenospheric mantle (Shen et al., 2017). The contri-
butions of thermal, tectonic, and mantle dynamic processes to the regional elevation of the mountain range
therefore also require more detailed investigation.
Figure 8. Schematic diagram showing the landscape evolution of the Wilkes Subglacial Basin and Transantarctic
Mountains. (a) Prior to East Antarctic Ice Sheet inception at 34 Ma, the Wilkes Subglacial Basin (WSB) region was situ-
ated close to sea level, with vegetated low‐lying plains being drained by continental river networks, which exploited the
existing fault systems (red lines). The Transantarctic Mountains were ﬂexurally uplifted along the ﬂank of the West
Antarctic Rift System during the Eocene and dissected by river systems. The geometry of the Transantarctic Mountains
and WSB was controlled by inherited fault systems on the eastern and western margins. (b) During the Oligocene–
Miocene, the northern WSB was overdeepened by oscillatory and erosive ice sheets, which deposited large volumes of
sediment offshore. The inherited tectonic structure and river networks of the basin controlled the location of glacial
overdeepening. The remnant bedrock plateaus between the overdeepened basins were ﬂexurally uplifted due to erosional
unloading. (c) Since the mid‐Miocene climatic optimum (approximately 14 Ma), decreasing surface temperatures allowed
full expansion of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet. Bedrock erosion rates decreased, and large regions of the bed were protected
beneath cold‐based ice.
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Our 34 Ma paleotopography reconstruction shows that the peaks of the TAMwere ~800 m lower in the Late
Eocene than at present (Figure 5). The early TAMwere dissected by river systems (Figure 8), the geomorphic
remnants of which are observed within the Dry Valleys (Sugden et al., 1995). The landscape of the northern
WSB at 34 Ma was that of a low‐relief region situated within 100 m of sea level and bounded by highlands to
the east and west. Extensive, ﬂat‐lying bedrock plateau surfaces beneath the EAIS are observed in radar-
grams over the northern WSB and are interpreted as remnants of this low‐lying coastal plain formed by ﬂu-
vial erosion close to sea level (Paxman et al., 2018). These plains, analogous to those observed along the
conjugate South Australian margin (Quigley et al., 2010; Sandiford et al., 2009), would have likely hosted
major continental river networks, brackish marshes and swamps, and shallow inland seas (Figure 8). If sedi-
mentary basins existed in the vicinity of the modern‐day TAM between the Permian and Eocene, as is indi-
cated by thermochronological data (Lisker & Läufer, 2013; Prenzel et al., 2018), the TAMwere likely situated
at relatively low elevations duringmuch of theMesozoic, and we note the possibility that some of these cover
rocks persisted into the early Oligocene.
5.1.2. Oligocene–Holocene
Following glacial inception at 34 Ma, erosion beneath the early EAIS was controlled by the inherited struc-
ture of the WSB. The early ice sheets were likely steered along existing fault‐controlled topographic depres-
sions and/or structural weaknesses in the bedrock (Bingham et al., 2012), which had likely also been
exploited by preglacial river networks (Figure 8). These regions—the Eastern, Central, and Western
Basins—were selectively eroded and overdeepened beneath the EAIS (Figure S7). The majority (~70%) of
glacial sedimentation and erosion (and resulting ﬂexural isostatic adjustment) occurred between 34 and
14 Ma (Figure 4), and comparatively little (~30%) landscape change has occurred since 14 Ma (Figure 5).
The rate of glacial erosion and sedimentation prior to 14 Ma was approximately double the rate after
14 Ma, assuming that the rate of sediment loss from the shelf has been constant over time. Since the offshore
sedimentary record contains several unconformities (Escutia et al., 2011), this assumption is likely to be
oversimplistic. However, this scenario, showing amarked slow‐down in source‐area erosion rates at approxi-
mately 14 Ma, closely matches the history of erosion and isostatic uplift in the Lambert Graben region,
where it is further constrained by geological evidence (uplifted Oligocene‐Neogene fjordal sediments), ther-
mochronology, and ﬂexural models (Hambrey et al., 2007; Hambrey &McKelvey, 2000; Paxman et al., 2016;
Thomson et al., 2013; Tochilin et al., 2012).
Glacial incision into basement in the TAM has driven 600–900 m of ﬂexural uplift of the mountain peaks
since 34Ma, assuming that the peaks themselves have not experienced signiﬁcant denudation over this time.
Using thermochronology data sets, it has been proposed that the TAM region was buried beneath 2–4 km of
post‐Jurassic overburden, which has subsequently been removed (Lisker et al., 2014; Lisker & Läufer, 2013;
Prenzel et al., 2018). While the presence of erosion of a spatially uniform overburden would not drive differ-
ential peak uplift, this scenario does have implications for the paleo‐elevations of the TAM. However, the
mass balance between our post‐34 Ma onshore erosion estimates and offshore sediments is in close agree-
ment when basement incision alone is considered. This indicates that erosion of any post‐Jurassic overbur-
den largely occurred prior to glaciation at 34 Ma, and this process therefore does not inﬂuence our
Oligocene‐Pliocene topographic reconstructions.
Comparisons between our estimated onshore glacial erosion and the observed mass of post‐34 Ma offshore
sediments indicate that the mass of eroded material routed through the TAM and deposited in the Ross Sea
exceeds the mass of post‐34 Ma sediment, whereas the reverse is true for the Wilkes Land margin. While
each mass balance is associated with uncertainties, this discrepancy may, in part, reﬂect transport of mate-
rial by westward ﬂowing ocean currents. Alternatively, it may be that during the early stages of glaciation in
the Oligocene, before large outlet glaciers had fully breached through the TAM, more material from the wes-
tern side of the TAM was routed through the WSB. Drainage analysis indicates a reversal of the Byrd and
Beardmore drainage systems in the central TAM after glaciation (Huerta, 2007), suggesting that the drainage
divide has shifted north and westward since 34 Ma to its present‐day position (Figure 4).
Together, the total amount of glacial valley incision (Figure 3) and offshore sedimentary records (Figure 4)
imply long‐term average vertical erosion rates beneath the outlet glaciers of 0.04–0.07 mm/year between 34
and 14Ma and 0.02–0.04 mm/year after 14Ma. These values are consistent with estimates from the Recovery
Catchment (Paxman et al., 2017) and observed erosion rates beneath modern polar glaciers (Koppes et al.,
2015). The change in erosion rates likely reﬂects the change in basal ice dynamics associated with the
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expansion of the EAIS after the mid‐Miocene climatic optimum and the establishment of polar conditions
and cold‐based nonerosive ice across large parts of East Antarctica (Sugden et al., 1995). Additionally, ero-
sion rates may have slowed if relatively erodible Cenozoic sedimentary material and graben inﬁll within
the Eastern, Central, and Western Basins were removed ﬁrst, and then the underlying—more consoli-
dated—Beacon sandstones and/or Ferrar dolerites became exposed.
Because the TAM and WSB are long wavelength (~103 km) features of Earth's surface topography, the
landscape evolution of this part of interior East Antarctica may have been inﬂuenced by changes to nor-
mal tractions applied to the base of the lithosphere by viscous mantle ﬂow (dynamic topography).
However, the magnitude of these changes is still poorly known, because of the uncertainties in seismic
tomographic models in Antarctica, which largely result from sparse seismic station coverage (An et al.,
2015). There are therefore large uncertainties associated with the mantle convection simulations used
to estimate past and present dynamic topography, and we therefore do not attempt to reconstruct these
changes here. However, the subglacial geomorphology of the WSB (Paxman et al., 2018) and palynologi-
cal proxies (Sangiorgi et al., 2018) both indicate that the WSB was situated at low elevations near sea level
throughout the late Eocene, Oligocene, and Miocene. Our reconstructions produce a paleotopography
(Figure 5) that is in close agreement with a paleo‐landscape of this type, without the need to infer major
secular change in dynamic topography throughout the Oligocene–Neogene. We note, however, that
recent dynamic topography models predict that the bedrock on the western and northern margins of
the WSB has been dynamically uplifted by ~100–200 m since the mid‐Pliocene (Figure S9; Austermann
et al., 2015).
5.2. Implications for Past Ice Sheet Dynamics
Given the slow‐down in glacial erosion rates after 14 Ma, most of the overdeepening of the Eastern, Central,
and Western Basins occurred in the Oligocene to early Miocene (Figure 8). During this time, the EAIS was
likely ﬂuctuating in extent and eroding the landscape as it advanced and retreated across the northern WSB
(as has been proposed for the Lambert Graben; Hambrey et al., 2007; Hambrey &McKelvey, 2000; Thomson
et al., 2013). The presence of oscillatory and erosive ice sheets between 34 and 14 Ma, which were strongly
sensitive to climate forcing, has also been inferred in the Aurora Subglacial Basin, where inland fjord sys-
tems associated with a dynamic early EAIS have been described (Aitken et al., 2016; Young et al., 2011).
Oscillatory behavior of the EAIS during warm periods of the Miocene is supported by ice sheet model results
(Gasson et al., 2016), and the age and provenance of terrigenous sediment on the Wilkes Land margin
(Pierce et al., 2017). In addition, terrestrial palynomorphs and soil material in offshore sediment cores indi-
cate the presence of temperate vegetation in the absence of ice near the WSB coast during the mid‐Miocene
climatic optimum (Sangiorgi et al., 2018). The geometry of the sub‐basins within the WSB is not consistent
with formation beneath the modern‐day EAIS; they are situated ~300 km inland of the enhanced ice ﬂow
near the modern grounding zone, and ice surface velocities above the sub‐basins are relatively slow
(<25 m/year; Figure 1). They therefore likely also date from the time of the early, dynamic ice sheets of
the Oligocene‐Miocene (Figure 8).
In the WSB, glacial erosion has been controlled by the underlying architecture of the basin. The early ice
sheets were likely directed along existing fault‐controlled topographic depressions and/or structural
weaknesses in the bedrock. These regions were selectively eroded and overdeepened, and bedrock erosion
rates increased, driving a positive feedback of selectively enhanced glacial ﬂow and erosion. The removal
of eroded material would have driven ﬂexural uplift of the plateau surfaces situated in between the
troughs (Paxman et al., 2018) As the relief evolved, more ice would be drained from the plateaus into
the outlet glaciers, thereby thinning the ice at higher elevations and lowering subglacial temperatures,
preserving the plateau surfaces beneath cold‐based ice. Since 14 Ma and the inferred expansion of a
continental‐scale, polar EAIS (Sugden et al., 1995), erosion/sedimentation rates have been comparatively
low (Figure 4), and relatively little landscape change has occurred (Figures 5 and 8). Although global
cooling since 14 Ma led to expansion of the EAIS, the gradual overdeepening below sea level of the bed-
rock of the northern WSB has likely rendered the overlying EAIS more susceptible to rapid inland retreat
in response to ocean forcing than the early ice sheets. These implications may be tested using our paleo-
topographic reconstructions, which provide new boundary conditions for models of ice sheet initiation
and evolution.
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6. Conclusions
We draw the following conclusions from this study:
1. Our erosion model shows that ~2 × 1018 kg of material has been removed from the TAM and WSB by
glacial incision. This is in close agreement with the mass of post‐34 Ma sediment located offshore. The
removal of the eroded material has driven on average 600–900 m of uplift along the TAM and
200–300 m of uplift in the WSB.
2. The rate of glacial erosion, as inferred from offshore sediment records, decreased by a factor of ~2 follow-
ing the mid‐Miocene climatic optimum (approximately 14 Ma), conﬁrming the ﬁndings of previous stu-
dies in other regions of Antarctica (Hambrey & McKelvey, 2000). This indicates that the early EAIS was
more dynamic and erosive, an interpretation which is supported by geomorphological evidence in the
WSB and other subglacial basins around the EAIS margin (Aitken et al., 2016; Young et al., 2011).
3. The regional paleotopography at 34 Ma was characterized by an elevated (but less heavily dissected)
TAM, and an extensive, low‐relief WSB with bedrock elevations close to sea level. This scenario is sup-
ported by independent evidence from vegetation records within offshore sediment cores (Sangiorgi
et al., 2018) and the subglacial geomorphology preserved beneath the modern EAIS (Paxman et al.,
2018). The dynamics of the early EAIS situated on this paleotopography would likely differ signiﬁcantly
from those at the present day.
4. The 2‐D ﬂexural model of ten Brink et al. (1997) cannot alone account for the full 3‐D topographic char-
acter of both the TAM and WSB. Quantifying the 3‐D geometry of the driving (un)loads and associated
ﬂexural responses, as well as explicitly incorporating processes such as mechanical unloading due to
Ross Sea extension, will facilitate a rigorous assessment of the role of ﬂexure in the origin of the TAM
and WSB. For example, our modiﬁed ﬂexure model can better account for the overall regional topogra-
phy of theWSB and TAM by incorporating displacements along additional major fault systems, including
those ﬂanking the Rennick Graben and the western margin of the WSB, and by employing a spatially
variable Earth model where Te increases westward across the TAM and WSB to values of up to ~60 km.
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